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Along the Arkansas & Missouri:  

the North End 

Visitors are welcome to chapter meetings.  
In-person meetings have again been suspended due to the virus 

resurgence, but we are meeting ONLINE      SEE PAGE 3 
    WHEN: January thru November, the third Thursday of the 

month, 7:00 pm − chapter meetings typically include a 
railroad presentation and a business session. 
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The President’s Observation  
- Mike Sypult 

 My, how times have changed for railroads in my lifetime. In 
1963, the year I was born, the number of Class I railroads was 
102. Class I cutoffs were increased to $5 million by 1965, to $10 million in 
1976, and to $50 million in 1978, at which point only 41 railroads qualified 
as Class I. In a special move in 1979, all switching and terminal railroads 
were re-designated Class III, including those with Class I or Class II reve-
nues. In early 1991, two Class II railroads, Montana Rail Link and Wiscon-
sin Central, asked the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) to increase 
the minimum annual operating revenue criterion (then established at US 
$93.5 million) to avoid being redesignated as Class I, which would have 
resulted in increased administrative and legal costs. The Class II maximum 
criterion was increased in 1992 to $250 million annually, which resulted in 
the Florida East Coast Railway having its status changed to Class II.  

 Since dissolution of the ICC in 1996, the Surface Transportation Board 
(STB) has become responsible for defining criteria for each railroad class. 
The STB continues to use designations of Class II and Class III, since there 
are different labor regulations for the two classes. The bounds are typically 
redefined every few years to adjust for inflation and other factors. The 
threshold for Class I railroads, last adjusted for inflation in 2019, is a carri-
er earning revenue greater than $504,803,294 per year. In 1900, there 
were 132 Class I railroads, but as the result of mergers and bankruptcies, 
the industry has consolidated and as of September 2021, just seven Class I 
freight railroads remain. (Source: wikipedia.org)  

 As we wrap up 2021, we may yet have another merger in 2022 if ap-
proved by the STB. This would result in only six Class I railroads in the US, 
with only UP, CSX, NS, and BNSF being based in the U.S. Our local Kansas 
City Southern flag has flown since 1900, and may become part of an end-to
-end merger with the Canadian Pacific next year. Although, I hate to see 
another fallen flag, merging the KCS with the 

WELCOME ABOARD all new and renewing members! 

MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year.  

Please make checks payable to ABMT NRHS.  

 National Railway Historical Society individual membership is $50 per 

year; more household members can be added for $7 per person.  

Please refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com for complete details. 
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   THE SCRAMBLER welcomes your 

input!   Send content (articles, 

stories, news, photos) to the editor.  

   We strive to provide accurate and 

complete information in The Scram-

bler newsletters. Please send correc-

tions to the editor.  

   DEADLINE for The Scrambler is 

the 1st day of each month. The edi-

tor reserves the right to edit, hold, 

or omit material at the editor’s dis-

cretion. Space for longer articles 

may already be committed months 

in advance. 

The Arkansas-Boston Mountains 

Chapter of the National Railway 

Historical Society, Inc. is a non-

profit, 501(c)(3) educational organi-

zation incorporated under the laws 

of the State of Arkansas. 

  Visit our website at: 

www.ArkRailFan.com  

- continues next page - 

http://www.nrhs.com
mailto:G4Trains@gmail.com
mailto:ArkyRail@outlook.com
http://www.arkrailfan.com
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1. How to Join the Thursday Evening Chapter Meeting Remotely Using Zoom 

 To join the online chapter meetings, download the FREE Zoom app on a computer, smart phone, or 
tablet that has a microphone and camera. Do this at least one day in advance.  

  If using a computer, then download the Zoom Cloud Meetings App at https://zoom.us/download 

  If using a smart phone or tablet, then go to the app store, search for Zoom Cloud Meetings 

To test it in advance of the meeting or to ask questions, contact Mike Sypult at ArkyRail@outlook.com  

HINT: Early in the day, set an alarm for 5 minutes before the meeting starts, so you can login in time.  

At meeting time, go to:  https://zoom.us/j/3593844541?pwd=Z0V2OUFXRlRyV0lWOUt4a1dqK2NNQT09 

 Depending upon your device, you may also need:    Meeting ID: 359 384 4541      Password: 1Ru4np  

Don’t overlook these necessary steps!!!  When the Zoom screen appears, you may be asked to 

 1. Join with Video    and    2. Join with Computer Audio. 

Please silence any nearby phones, televisions, etc., or close the door to the room where you are. 

 

2. Chapter Officers for 2022   

 It is time to consider who will serve as chapter officers in 2022. If you wish to volunteer for a role, con-
tact President Mike Sypult  ArkyRail@outlook.com  by the end of October.   

 

3. Calling Attention to Iowa Falls 

 The NRHS Iowa Chapter announced a Sunday, October 3 fundraiser in Iowa Falls, which is about 70 
miles north of Des Moines, and east of I-35. While readers may not be able to attend this event, the email 
does serve to highlight some railroad sites worth a stop if traveling in the area, specifically the preserved 
Mills Tower (decommissioned as an active interlocking tower in 1993) with an IC caboose on the 
grounds, and the former Illinois Central depot a few blocks west. In response to a question, the chapter 
replied “The Tower and Depot are operated on a volunteer basis. They are 

Chapter & General News 

 

Due to the corona virus resurgence, in-person Chapter meetings once again have been suspended.     

The October meeting will be conducted online, over Zoom.   

All chapter members are encouraged to join the Chapter’s   ABM-NRHS@groups.io   listserv, in order 

to be aware of current information. To join the listserv, contact Mitch Marmel  marmelmm@gmail.com 

October  2 − 3 
October  9 − 10 

 Railfest 2021, Great Plains Transportation Museum, 700 E. Douglas, Wichita, 
Kan.    http://www.gptm.us/  

October  7 − 9  NRHS 2021 Fall Conference, Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 

October 21, Thu. 7 pm Chapter meeting: Surviving Steam Locomotives, by Steve Tharp 
https://www.steamlocomotive.com/survivors/?country=USA  

CP would be much better than a KCS−CN marriage. With duplicate routes to the Gulf, the KCS−CN merger would 
have likely relegated the original KCS (Kansas City to Port Arthur, Tex.) line to secondary status. This would be a 
bad move for businesses along the line, including those in Northwest Arkansas.  

 Are mega-mergers good for railroading in the United States? Perhaps in some ways, but overall, I think not. The 
golden age of railroading is over, but this is why our chapter of the NRHS exists. We will keep the history of the 
golden age alive through our publications and presentations and projects. 

The President’s Observation - continued 

- continues next page - 

mailto:ArkyRail@outlook.com
https://zoom.us/j/3593844541?pwd=Z0V2OUFXRlRyV0lWOUt4a1dqK2NNQT09
mailto:ArkyRail@outlook.com
mailto:marmelmm@gmail.com
http://www.gptm.us/
https://www.steamlocomotive.com/survivors/?country=USA
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 Chapter and General News   (continued) 

Response to NRHS Convention tour at Illinois Railway Museum article in the September 2021 issue  

 Your page 1 photo of the Borden Milk Car brought back memories of my time at IRM. In about 1983 or 
'84, we were running steam trips on the IRM main line using the Frisco Decapod, the 2-10-0 locomotive 
that is still the mainstay of operations there. Due to the large crowds, we were running about every 45 
minutes and would regularly run low on water and have to shut-down early. The solution was the Borden 
Milk Car! We filled it with about 6,000 gallons of water and tied it on right behind the loco, with a pump 
installed in the central chamber between the two tanks. Then, when the water ran low, we just started 
the pump and refilled the tender. Since the tender holds 20,000 gallons, we couldn't refill it completely. 
but we could add enough to keep running until the museum day ended − kept the customers happy!  

       Hugh Harris 

   The Mailbag    

opened to the public as help is available ... normally a few times each year. Tours can also be scheduled by 
contacting the Iowa Falls Historical Society.” There are also a couple of rail bridge photo opportunities: 
near US 65 at Country Club Road (south side of town), and on Hollis Ave., downstream of the Iowa River 
dam and south of the depot.  

 The former IC, Rock Island, and Chicago & North Western tracks through town are now operated by 
Canadian National and Union Pacific. The Railroad Station Historical Society (rrshs.org) has an Iowa link 
(http://www.rrshs.org/Iowa/iarrstruc.htm) with details about other sites in Iowa. 

 

4. Canadian National Takeover of Kansas City Southern Is Derailed   

 This past March, Canadian Pacific announced its intention to acquire Kan-
sas City Southern; upon the announcement, Chuck Girard sent an email of this 
to the chapter’s Groups listserv. Soon, CN submitted a higher bid. However, all 
of this occurred as Federal officials were expressing concerns about lack of 
rail competition and poor service for some shippers, and a general wariness 
of one company controlling too much of a market. It was no surprise that on 
August 31, the Surface Transportation Board ruled against the CN attempt to place KCS stock in a voting 
trust. CN’s timing could not have had worse. Now we will see if smaller CP can finalize a deal with KCS. 

 

5. NRHS Gulf Coast Chapter Photo Contest   

 Digital entries for the chapter’s 38th Annual Railroad Photography Contest are now being accepted.   
Go to www.gulfcoastnrhs.org/2021photos for entry information and instructions. The contest is open to all 
amateur photographers. Entry deadline is Saturday, November 6, 2021. 

 

6. Center for Railroad Photography & Art Free Online Presentation on October 5 

 The CRRP&A announced a free online presentation, “Railroaders: Jack Delano's Homefront Photog-
raphy”, featuring 60 images created in 1942–1943 by photographer Jack Delano as part of his assignment 
to document the nation’s railroad story for the Farm Security Administration−Office of War Information.             
Registration closes on Monday afternoon, October 4.   https://railphoto-art.org/  , then scroll down the page 

 

7. Chapter Website Problem   

 In mid-September, the company hosting our website had problems, causing the chapter website to be 
unavailable for a number of days. Mike Sypult contacted the company, trying to resolve the issue.  

http://www.rrshs.org/Iowa/iarrstruc.htm
http://www.gulfcoastnrhs.org/2021photos
https://railphoto-art.org/
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Address: ABMT Chapter, Nat. Railway Historical Soc., PO Box 1303, Springdale, AR 72765-1303  

 The Arkansas-Boston Mtns. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society was conducted over the 
internet, due to the pandemic.  The meeting, hosted by Allison Lee in place of President Mike Sypult, 
started at 7:10. In virtual attendance were 14 people on 13 connections.   

Presentation 

 Malcolm Cleaveland gave the presentation, “Hi-Speed Rail: How Does the US Compare?”. Succinctly, 
although other developed nations including the European Union, Great Britain, China, and Japan com-
bined have tens of thousands of miles of high-speed rail (up to 250 mph), the US has none. 

Business Items 

 1. Minutes.  The minutes for August were approved.   

 2. Treasurer.  No report.   

 3. Editor.  Jim Gattis expressed appreciation for all who had recently contributed items to the 
Scrambler. Gerald Hook is mining very old publications for articles that will appear next year. The email 
for submitting articles and photographs is on page 2. 

 4. Dist. 7 Director.  Ken Eddy said that the August 24−28 convention had visits to three rail museums 
and a charter Metra Rail Saturday excursion to Antioch, Ill. The upcoming conference will be October 
7−9 in Ronkonkoma, N.Y. Tentative plans are to hold the 2022 convention in Buena Park, Cal. (near 
Disneyland); he encouraged members to attend a national convention.  

 5. Programs.   

 5a. Conference.  If the 2022 convention is finalized for May, there may be no desire to hold a 
Spring conference, as was being proposed for Northwest Arkansas. 

 5b. Chapter Meetings.  Due to reverting to online meetings, the person intended for the Novem-
ber presentation had to postpone until live meetings are once again being held. 

 6. Chapter Property Storage.  We need to find a place to store our G-scale layout and other materials 
that are presently in a closet at the A&M Museum. Allison Lee has already moved some stuff to her 
house, but for a permanent solution, we should look for climate controlled commercial storage.  

 7. Chapter Advertising.  Barb Gavron is working on the fan idea she had proposed.  

 8. Ft Smith Trolley Photograph.  In August, we voted to donate $20 to the Niagara Frontier chap-
ter in appreciation of the Ft Smith trolley photo it sent us.  Jim Gattis said that the photo has been 
scanned and added to our digital archives. He suggested that we donate the physical photo to the Ft 
Smith Trolley Museum.  So moved and approved.  

Train Talk 

Mitch Marmel: They are revamping Razorback Transit. Some routes are being cut back because of a 
shortage of drivers. 

Allison Lee: The Lee’s recently visited the Iron Spike Model Railroad Museum, 1498 High St., Washington, 
Mo.; 636-283-5166; M-T closed; W-Th 10:30 am-3 pm; F 12-5 pm; Sat 10 am-5 pm; Sun 12-5 pm.  
Many scales represented, N to G.  

Gerald Hook: There will material presented on pre-Civil War rail sometime in 2022 for the Heart of the 
Heartlands Museum in Corona, Kan.   

Jim Gattis: While visiting the Portland, Ore. Union Station (which is unreinforced masonry, not good in a 
known earthquake hazard area), he was surprised to find the local NRHS chapter office in the adjacent 
Annex Building. The Annex once housed various railroad offices, such as for issuing train orders. 

 See you October 21 on Zoom. Watch your email for a reminder. --Mike Sypult, ABMT NRHS Web Admin 
and Zoom Facilitator.          Malcolm Cleaveland, Secretary, ABMT Chapter, Nat. Railway Historical Society  

ABMT NRHS Chapter Meeting Minutes   ̶  September 16, 2021 
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Organization 

 Influenced by how Julius Caesar began his Gallic 
Wars tome, the coverage of the A&M is also divided 
into three parts: the north part, the middle, and the 
south part. In addition, a critical link to this opera-
tion, the BNSF’s Springfield Local, is presented. 

The BNSF Connection 

 The BNSF line between Springfield, Missouri and 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, formerly part of the Frisco’s main 
line between St Louis and Oklahoma locales, pro-

vides the critical interchange point on the A&M's 
north end. The daily run of BNSF LSPR 8171, the 
“Springfield Local” or “817”, delivers cars to Monett 
for A&M pickup, and likewise forwards A&M freight 
to destinations across the country.  

 The local typically departs Springfield in the 
morning, and may pause in Aurora to interchange 
cars with Missouri & Northern Arkansas, or to serve 
the tall silos of Tyson’s Aurora Feed Mill on the east 
side of town. To access this mill, BNSF has to cross 
over the M&NA’s rails, which parallel those of BNSF 
through much of Aurora. (To read about Aurora, 
see the April 2020 edition.) Another occasional stop 
is to switch the BCP Ingredients facility in Verona, a 
few miles west of Aurora. 

 The schedule times certainly can and do vary 
greatly, but perhaps more often than not, this BNSF 
run reaches Monett around mid-day. If both the 
A&M and the BNSF crews are having good luck, 

- continues next page - 

text and photos by J. L. Gattis 

Preserving the Present for the Future 

 The first newsletter of the Arkansas-
Boston Mountains Chapter of the NRHS 
was dated September 1987. This two-
page-long starter, by the late Martin 
Post, included some current news 
about the then-new Arkansas & Mis-
souri Railroad. A month later, the next 
two-pager likewise included A&M 
news.  

 The October 1988 edition, edited by 
Ken Albrecht, called itself the "The 
Scrambler”. In it was a brief description 
of the former St. Louis−San Francisco's 
local freight train between Springdale 
and Monett that was to become the in-
spiration for the chapter newsletter’s 
banner. 

 Fast-forward to 2021, and it seemed 
appropriate to address one of the     
National Railway Historical Society ob-
jectives: to preserve the present for the 
future. This is the first in a series of editions that 
are presenting brief descriptions and a few pho-
tographs that serve to document the recent and 
present-day operations of "our hometown rail-
road", the Arkansas & Missouri. This coverage is 
not purported to comprise an all-encompassing 
account of the A&M's operations, but rather both 
figuratively and literally present a snapshot of a 
few that have been observed and captured. 
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 Along the A&M - North End   (continued) 

they will arrive in the same time window and 
quickly proceed to exchange cars and began their 
return trips to their respective home bases. Of 
course, since this is a BNSF mainline, even though 

there are several passing tracks, the LSPR 8171’s 
timekeeping is at the mercy of the many through 
freights that traverse these rails, so some days are 
long ones. 

   The Springfield Local begins its morning march out of the 
Springfield yard, westward toward Monett. 

 An 817 crew walks back to uncouple, in order for just the 
power to move forward to switch the plant in Verona. A few 
years ago, the four power units included two in Santa Fe 
blue and yellow, one in BN green, and one in BNSF orange. 
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- continues next page - 

 Along the A&M - North End   (continued) 

   This day, the A&M arrived in the Monett yard first, and had already set out its cars destined for BNSF. After 
the kneeling man aligns the switch, the BNSF Springfield Local will pull forward, the switch will be again 
thrown, then BNSF will shove backward onto the track to its left (the viewer’s right), the track on which the 
A&M power is waiting. 

 The lengthening shadows tell that on the return eastbound trip, the BNSF crew reached the hog-law limit 
at Republic, a few miles shy of the Springfield yard. 
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A&M − BNSF Monett Swapout 

 Although occasional maintenance can affect tim-
ing, the A&M typically sends its Monett Turn north-
ward out of the Springdale yard in the morning. In 
the past, this turn was led by multiple Alco units 
(see front cover), but now two or even all three of 
the EMD SD70ACe units are up front.  

 The above Monett map from the early 1970s de-
picts how the A&M approaches the west end of the 
former Frisco yard on the south side. The A&M con-
nection to BNSF was named C. D. Junction. The A&M 
train takes the east leg of 
the wye, and then pro-
ceeds eastward in the 
yard to deposit its cars 
destined for BNSF. The 
A&M train may pause in 
front of BNSF's metal of-
fice building in order for a 
crew member to touch 
base. 

 Not too many years past, the A&M's practice was 
to station a small pickup truck on the south side of 
Monett. One crew member would hop off the train 
and drive the pickup into the Monett yard to confer 
with BNSF. But that practice seems to have been 
discontinued sometime in the mid-2010s. 

 On some occasions, the A&M crew may have a 
long wait for BNSF to show up. But eventually, the 
A&M will couple onto the cars it is to pick up and 
then head back around the wye for the southward 
return trip to Springdale. 

 Along the A&M - North End   (continued) 

Right: The northbound 
A&M in the wye, enter-
ing the Monett yard. 
Note the smoking Alco 
units aft. 

East leg of Y 
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 Along the A&M - North End   (continued) 

- continues next page - 

 After coming around the wye, a crew member exited the cab and walked toward BNSF’s metal office. 
 

  The procedures with the blue Ozark Transmodal pickup have varied over the years. The photo from 2015 
shows the vehicle in the Monett yard, accompanying the A&M Monett Turn.  
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 Along the A&M - North End   (continued) 

- continues next page - 

Left - After setting out  
cars in the Monett 
yard, the A&M units 
have pulled forward, 
shifted one track to the 
right, and now are re-
turning westward 
along the south side of 
the yard to await the 
arrival of BNSF’s local. 

Right - Swapping out 
the end-of-train device 
in the Monett yard. 

Left - Now that switching du-
ties in the yard are done, the 
A&M’s Monett Turn creeps 
southward. The train will come 
to a stop so the crew member 
can take a seat in the cab. 
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A&M − Between Monett and Rogers 

 The Monett Turn provides switching service at a 
few places along the way, the most prominent being 
in the “suburbs” − i.e., north and south sides − of 
Butterfield, Mo.  

 A little over three miles south of the Monett wye, 
at Farm Road 2035, is a siding for an aggregates 
site. 

 At Purdy, there are a few warehouse-looking en-
tities alongside the siding, but this does not appear 
to be a well-used site. The crew has been known to 
make a midday lunch stop at a beanery close to the 
tracks. 

 About a mile north of Butterfield are one of the 
Ozark Transmodal facilities and multiple grain stor-
age structures, all served by sidings that almost 
constitute a miniature yard. Hopper cars have a 
seemingly permanent presence at this site. Here, 
the A&M has used both the big road engines and a 
Trackmobile to shuffle cars around. Less than a 
mile southwest of Butterfield is a George’s poultry 
facility, where a wye off the main leads to a balloon 
track. 

 There are sidings to the north and the south of 
Exeter, and at the south side of Seligman. 

 Along the A&M - North End   (continued) 

At the front of the northbound Monett Turn, 
a crew member climbs aboard with lunch 
from a Purdy eatery in tow. 

   No. 71 leading the southbound in early 2015, 
dashing through the snow north of Purdy. 

- continues next page - 
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 Along the A&M - North End   (continued) 

 Immediately south of the Missouri-Arkansas 
state line lies Gateway. An Ozark Transmodal oper-
ation unloads sand for construction in the vicinity. 

 Proceeding southwest from Gateway, the route 
curves through the eroded Ozark Plateau, passing 

through Garfield and crossing Little Sugar Creek. At  
Avoca, there is a 1000 ft long siding. Now headed 
south, the rails are at the fringe of the built-up ur-
ban area that extends for approximately 30 miles. 

  

On the north side of Butterfield, the size of the motive power performing the switching runs the gamut. 
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 Along the A&M - North End   (continued) 

   Here, the southbound Monett turn interrupts its journey to shuffle cars for the George’s facility just south 
of Butterfield. 

   When I was regularly driving back-and-forth between Missouri and Fayetteville from 2011 to 2020, I often 
saw bundles of crossties spotted to perform track maintenance. The A&M seems to keep things in good 
shape. 

- continues next page - 
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 Along the A&M - North End   (continued) 

Top of page - A southbound hustles through Seligman, a few feet north of 
where once stood a Frisco depot, a water tower, and a turntable. 

Bottom of page - The Gateway Transmodal site is next to a hardwood logging 
operation. Note the “Derail” sign guarded by a tree stump. 
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 Along the A&M - North End   (continued) 

   Although most of A&M’s roadway crossings north of Rogers are at-grade, the one with US 62 at Gateway 
was bridged many decades ago. 

   An April 2014 derailment between Gateway and Garfield closed the line for a short time. A few cars were 
damaged. Until track repairs were completed, locomotives Nos. 71 and 72 were parked on the siding at 
Gateway. 

Do you have photos or information that can describe 
 A&M operations, and contribute to the historical record?  

Please send them to the editor G4Trains@gmail.com 
for inclusion in a future Scrambler issue. 

Include your name as you wish it to be shown. 

 

   Next month ... 

more Along the A&M 

mailto:G4Trains@gmail.com

